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1. Introduction
Let Ω be a domain in real space Rn with generic point x=(xly •••, xn).
We denote by a=(al9 •••, an) a multi-index of length |α|=αH \-an and
use the notations
D« = Dΐι D«
n
», Dk=- v^T Qldxk.
For an integer m^Q, H
m
(Ω) is to be the set of all functions whose distribution
derivatives of order up to m belong to L2(Ω) and we introduce in it the usual
norm
H
m
(Ω) denotes the closure of C~(Ω) in H
m
(Ω).
Let B be a symmetric integro-differential sesquilinear form of order m
with bounded coefficients
B[u, v]=( 2 OaβWITu &vάx
JΩ\Λ\,\β\^™
satisfying
B[u, u]^S\\u\\2M for any ut=Am(Ω)
where δ is some positive constant. Let A be the operator associated with
this sesquilinear form: an element u of A
m
(Ω) belongs to D(A) and Au=f^
L2(Ω) if B[u9 v]=(f, v) is vaid for any v^Am(Ω). It is well known that A
is a positive definite self-adjoint operator in L2(Ω). On the other hand, Beryer
& Schecter [3] proved that the injection O
m
(Ω)C>L2(Ω) is compact if
meas(SOc)ίΊΩ) -> 0 as \x\ -> oo (1.1)
where S(x)= {y^Rn: \y—x\ <!}. Hence, when Ω satisfies (1.1), the spectrum
of A consists of a sequence {λ*} of eigenvalues of finite multiplicity having
+ 00 as the only accumulation point. For £>0 let N(t) be the number of eigen-
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values of A which do not exceed t. This paper is devoted to the investigation
of the asymptotic distribution of eigenvalues of A under the assumption 2m
>n. The asymptotic distribution of eigenvalues in unbounded domains was
studied by several writers. For the Laplace operator Tamura [8] and Asakura
[1] obtained the asymptotic formula of the distribution. Fleckinger [4] con-
sidered a certain type of elliptic operators on domains in R2. For the uni-
formly elliptic, second order, formally self-adjoint partial differential operators
Hewgill [5], [6] gave upper and lower bounds for N(t). In the case of order
2m Audrin & Pham The Lai [2] gave an upper bound for N(t): under the
condition I 8(x)~2k dx<oo for an integer k such that m>nl2-\-k they established
JQ
N(t)=θφ*+2k»2m) where δ(x)=dist(*, 8Ω).
In this paper we consider domains which satisfy a P
τ
-condition:
(P
τ
) meas(Ωn{*: \x\ = r})^C(l+r)~r
where r is a positive constant such that 0<τgl. The conclusion of this paper
is that
*w=r- '
 ί f0<τ<1
 d 2)v ;
 \O(tn'2m log t) if τ = 1 y
as £—»oo. When τ=l, under some additional assumptions on Ω and the
coefficients of B we shall derive the asymptotic formula:
N(t)~*{ a(x)dxtn/2m (1.3)
JΩ,
as t ~> oo where
a(x) = (2τr)~w meas
The method used in this paper is different from the above papers. By this
method we can estimate the eigenfunctions of A: for any positive integer k
there exists a constant Ck such that
where Aφj=\jφj, (φh φj) = 8ίj. In the proof of (1.3) we shall use the result
of Tsujimoto [9],
2. Main theorems
As was stated in the introduction it is assumed that 2m>n and we con-
sider domains which satisfy a P
τ
-condition:
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(P
τ
) meas(ΩΓ) {x: \x\ = r})^
Theorem 1. Suppose that Ω satisfies (P
τ
), then we have
(n-lKl-*Wmr)\ tf Q<T<1
N(t) = <v }
 \0(t n/2m log ί) I/ T = 1
t -» oo.
Next, we consider the following assumptions:
(Q)
)-(i) measΩ,^Clog J ,
-(ii) lim lίm [meas(Ω,Π {x: 8(x)<e\x\w~n)})] (log ί)"1 = 0 ,
-(iii)
V
 ^
for £>0, />2 where Ω f=Ωn {#: |Λ: | <ί(Λ~1)/2w}, δ(Λ;)=min {1, dist(jc, 9Ω)}.
Theorem 2. Suppose that Ω αwrf β jαίίy/y (Pj), (Q) and (R), then the
following asymptotic formula for N(t) holds as t — > oo :
Q/
where
3. Some lemmas and proof of theorem 1
Lemma 3.1. Let S be a bounded operator on the antidual H_
m
(Ω) of fl
m
(Ω) to A
m
(Ω,). Then S has a kernel M in the following sense:
(Sf) (*) = JQM(*, y)f(y) dx for
M(xy y) is continuous in Ω X Ω and there exist a constant C such that for any
x, ytΞΩ
|M(*,y)|
^where we denote by HSIIc-^), ||5||(_^o), ||SΊ|(o>wί), ||5Ί|(o>00 the norms of S con-
sidered as an operator on H-
m
(Ω) to 6
m
(ty, on H_
m
(Ω.) to L2(Ω), on L2(Ω) to
6M(Ω), on L2(Ω) to L2(Ω) respectively.
Proof. We note that for any function u^
m
(Ω) we can use Sobolev's
inequality even if Ω does not have the cone property. Hence, the present
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lemma can be proved just as Lemma 3.2 of [7].
Let K
λ
(x, y) be the resolvent kernel of A. For λe(0, π/2) we set Λ—
{λ: 0^
Lemma 3.2. There exist constants C, d such that
I K
λ
(X9 y)\£C\\\ n/2m-le-d\X\H*»\X-y\ (3 J)
for x, y^Ω, λeΛ.
Proof. Using Lemma 3.1, the present lemma can be proved just as Lem-
ma 5.1 of [10].
Next, we consider the iterated kernels of K
λ
(xy y) :
\X, y) = ( Ky-»(x, *) Kλ(», y) dz ,JQ
We note that Kp is the kernel of (,4-λ)-(*+1).
Lemma 3.3. For any positive integer k there exists a constant Ck such
that
|J^*>(*,>OI^CJλ|^"+( -^ ^ (3.2)
for any x9y^Ω, λ^Λ.
Proof. We prove (3.2) by induction on k.
In the case of k=l. Using (3.1) and Schwartz's inequality, we have
°* -'
}d*γ* . (3.3)Q
In proving (3.2) we may assume that | x \ , | y \ >2. We set
ΩM = Ωn{*: \*-x\>\x\ua} ,
Ω2>Λ = Ωn{*: \z-x\<\x\1/2} .
Then we have
f
 e
-d\X-
JQ
= ( +( =/! + /,.
jQ1>n Jθ2,rt
Introducing polar coordinates, we have for any positive integer N
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(3.4)
We set ω
r
=meas(Ωn{.sr: \z\=r}). From (P
τ
) we have that ω
r
^
Hence, introducting polar coordinates, we have
J l λ I l/2m ( I * I -H * I V2)e-"'-Ul1/2" (l*l-lιl1 / 2>
^C|λ|- l ft (l+|*|)-*. (3.5)
From (3.4) and (3.5) we have
|)-τ. (3.6)
Hence, from (3.3) we have (3.2) for k=l.
Assuming now that (3.2) holds for k, we shall prove it for k-\~\. From
(3.1) and the induction assumption, we have
χ( (
JQ
By the same way as the proof of (3.6), we have
Q
Hence we have
τ
-
τΛ/2) (3.7)
Using K(k+1\x> y)=\ K*(x, aήK(P(st, y) dz, analogously we getJQ
I K(k+»(x, y) I ^  C I λ I «/^+<»-D<*+ι>/*»-*-2(i+ |Λ;|)-T-TΛ/2
X ( l + l y l Γ τ W . (3.8)
From (3.7) and (3.8) we have (3.2) for k+1. This completes the induction
and establishes (3.2).
J oo t dEt and e(x9 y\ t) beo
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the spectral function of Ay that is, the kernel of Et. It is well known that
Γ (ί-λ)-*-1 dEt = (A-\y*-ι , (3.9)Jo
Γ (ί-λ)-*-1 de(x,y; t) = Kp(x, y) . (3.10)
JO
Lemma 3.4. For any non negative integer k there exists a constant Ck
such that for any
K*, *; t) I ^  Ck /^«+< -ι>*/*.(i+ \x\)-rk . (3.11)
Proof. Since de(x, x\ t) is a positive measure, we have
,*). (3.12)
Noting that e(x,x\ t}<*C tk+^ (s-\-tyk-lde(x, x\ s), from (3.1), (3.2) and (3.12)
Jo
we have the present lemma.
REMARK. Noting that e(x, x\ ί)==Σλy^/ 1 Φj(x) I 2 > fr°m (3-H) we get (1.4).
Proof of Theorem 1. We set Ω^Ω Π {x: \x\ <£(*-1>/2»'τ} , Ω2=Ω Π {Λ?: I x I
for
( e(x, x; t) dx ^  Ctn/2m( dx
JQI JQX
5 *C»-O/2»«τ(l+r)-τιfro
log
Using (3.11), we have for k>l/τ— 1
CQ
 tn/2m+(n-l)(l-r)/2mr i f Q < T < l ,
~ 1C tn/2m  ί if T = 1 .
φ:, *; ί) £& ^  C, ί^«+(«-i)^« (1+ |^|)-τ*
Q2 J Ω2
<: C tn/2m + (n~1^1~r^2mr .
Hence, noting that j!V(£)=l e(x, x\ t) dx, we get Theorem 1.
Jα
4. Proof of theorem 2
From the assumption (Q) and Lemma 3.2 we see that A satisfies the as-
sumption of the main theorem of [9]. Hence, we have
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\e(x, *; t)-a(x)tn/2m\ ^ CS(x)-^tn^/2m . (4.1)
We note that
\N(t)-tn/2m{ a(x)dx\JQ/
^ f I e(x9x 0— Φ) ίw/2w I dx+ ( I *(*> * 0 1 ^J Ωj J Ω2
From the proof of Theorem 1 we have
I2 ^ C t
n/2m
 . (4.2)
We set for sufficiently small £ ΩΪ.^Ω^ {*eΩ: δ(x)<€\x\l'(ί-*>}, Ωϊ,2=
: δ(x)>β\x\1/(1-n>}. Then we have
From the assumption (/?)-(ii) we have
lim lim 7, ^  ί) (ί"/2"1 log f)-1 = 0 . (4.3)
ε-*o /-*<»
Moreover from (4.1) and the assumption (l?)-(iii) we have
Iι.άβ , 0 ^ C8 Γ/
2
- . (4.4)
From the assumption (R)-(ϊ) we see that there exists a constant C such that
for t>2
tn/2m{ a(x) dx^C tn/2m log t . (4.5)
JQ/
Hence, from (4.2), (4.3), (4.4) and (4.5) we get Theorem 2.
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